Saint George Church
OntheGreen 

June 13th, 2021



Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time

33 Whitfield Street, Guilford, CT 06437 
www.stgeorgeguilford.org
Email: info@stgeorgeguilford.org


Parish Office: 2034532788
Fax: 2034531707
Religious Education Office: 2034533496
Parish offices located in the Fr. Sullivan Center 
Office Hours: 
Monday²Thursday 9:00AM to 5:00 PM
Friday 9:00AM to 1:00 PM
Closed Saturdays and Sundays
Mass Schedule: 
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 PM.
Sunday: 8:00, 10:00, 11:30 AM
Daily Mass: 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday  8:30 AM 
Confessions: Saturday 3:15  4:00 PM
Monday 5:45  6:45 PM













PreBaptism Preparation
Contact Parish Office for information: 2034532788.






All are invited as we gather to
wish 
Fr. Stephen & Fr. Dennis the
very best at a Farewell Reception
in the Church Hall & Adjoining
Grounds
Saturday, June 26 after the 4:30
Mass
Sunday, June 27 after the 8:00,
10:00 and 11:30 AM Masses


Saint George Mission Statement
As unique disciples of Jesus, we seek to know, to teach
and to reflect Christ by welcoming and serving others
through our Catholic faith.


Bulletin Notices for the Church bulletin should be
submitted by the Monday afternoons for inclusion in that
Sunday’s bulletin. Notices should be dropped off or sent
to the Parish Office in the Fr. Sullivan Center; or email
communications@stgeorgeguilford.org


Forward with Faith Campaign: Please email your ideas
or suggestions to
ForwardWithFaith@stgeorgeguilford.org


Homebound/Hospitalized
If you or someone you know is homebound and would
like to receive Holy Communion, or hospitalized and
would like a visit, please call the Parish Office.

Prayer Line To request prayers or to receive the list
via email, please contact Dede Collins at 
2034532306 or dorotheacollins@yahoo.com






Cheryl Panzo, Principal
Sr. Annette D’Antonio, MPF, Assistant Principal
62 Cedar Street
Branford, CT 06405
2034888386
www.eastshorelinecatholicacademy.org














Masses are still being celebrated and livestreamed on our website.















SATURDAY, 06/12/2021 ² The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed






Virgin Mary

4:30 PM
Sister Mary Ruth


Newton & Ruth Mead



SUNDAY, 06/13/2021 ² Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 AM
Deceased Members of the Knights of Columbus


10:00 AM Parishioners of St. George 




11:30 AM Patricia Dickinson  


Family 













MONDAY, 06/14/2021 
8:30 AM George Curry Jr. 




  




5:45 PM
Eucharistic Adoration & Confessions




Family


TUESDAY, 06/15/2021 
8:30 AM Karen Talty


 


WEDNESDAY, 06/16/2021 
8:30 AM Joanne Sabia  

 
 














Sister Karen

Sheila & Armand





Diane Birdsall



THURSDAY, 06/17/2021 
8:30 AM
Jean Ryan 









 



FRIDAY, 06/18/2021
8:30 AM Ronald Polverari




 






SATURDAY, 06/19/2021 ² St. Romuald 
4:30 PM
Maureen Cyr Caruso  



 







Karen Sabia






Mom & Dad 



SUNDAY,
8:00 AM

10:00 AM

06/20/2021 ² Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Regina Moleski 







Freda Kelleher




Carol 

11:30 AM Parishioners of St. George  




VIRTUS UPDATES NEEDED 


The Office of Safe Environment has directed that any
parishioner who submitted a background check before
January 1, 2011 needs to submit a new background check in order to
continue volunteering in the parish. Background checks are done every
ten years.



Based on information received from Hartford, letters have already been
sent out to those individuals who have been identified. Please give this
your immediate attention. If the forms are not returned, you will be
removed from the volunteer list for all ministries you participate in.
If you think you are due for an updated Background Check and have not
received a letter, please contact Francine Wainer at 2034532788 x215 or
fwainer@stgeorgeguilford.org to inquire.

















The Daily Rosary is recited
immediately after the 8:30 AM
Mass.
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is recited
every Tuesday immediately after the
8:30 AM Mass.
Our Lady of Fatima Rosary is
recited in the Church every
Wednesday at 7:15 PM.
Padre Pio Prayer Group meets in
the Ruiz Center First Saturday of the
month after the 8:30 AM Mass.
Eucharistic
Adoration 

Mondays from 5:45 to 6:45 PM
(Confession also available)
The Rosary for Healing &
Protection is recited in the Church
on the 4th Sunday of every month at
 6:00 PM.





Sunday: Ez 17:2224/2 Cor 5:610/


Mk 4:2634 


Monday: 2 Cor 6:110/Mt 5:3842 

Tuesday: 2 Cor 8:19/Mt 5:4348 

Wednesday: 2 Cor 9:611/Mt 6:16,
1618 

Thursday: 2 Cor 11:111/Mt 6:715 

Friday:2 Cor 11:18, 2130/Mt 6:1923 

Saturday: 2 Cor 12:110/Mt 6:2434 

Next Sunday: Jb 38:1, 811/ 
2Cor 5:1417/Mk 4:3541 







May Parish Support 
Offertory ± $67,045
(includes $22,047 in online giving)
Matthew 25 ± $9,677
(includes $3,137 in online giving)






Upcoming Second Collections
June 2627
Peter’s Pence

From the Pastor’s Desk…




East Shoreline Catholic Academy

Last Friday our parish parochial school, the East Shoreline Catholic Academy, which is cosponsored by St.
Margaret Parish in Madison, and St. John Bosco Parish in Branford, graduated seventeen Eighth Graders to
pursue their next level of education at a combination of area Catholic and Public High Schools. Some had been
with us from the very beginning of their education in PreSchool while others had joined as recently as this past
year. They represent parishioners from Madison, Guilford, Branford, East Haven and other area towns. I am very
proud of our parish school. With parochial schools on the decline in our own Archdiocese and across the country,
I am delighted to report that in the past six years of my pastorate here at St. George, our school has grown. When
I first arrived in 2015 we were Our Lady of Mercy School, located on the campus of what is now known as
MercyByTheSea in Madison. Originally founded as a private Catholic Day School by the Sisters of Mercy, it
became the Parochial School of both St. George Parish and St. Margaret Parish, Madison back in 2005. Educating
hundreds of students from these two supporting parishes over the years, we were faced with a dilemma in 2018,
when the lease on the school building was expiring. After considering a multitude of options, our final decision
was to merge OLM with St. Mary School in Branford, blending the two schools into the East Shoreline Catholic
Academy (ESCA) with our home at 62 Cedar Street in Branford. At the same time, we took our curriculum in an
innovative direction as a S.T.R.E.A.M. School (Science, Technology, Religion, Engineering, Art & Math) under
the forwardlooking vision of our principal, Mrs. Cheryl Panzo. ESCA has had much growth and success over the
past three years with a dedicated and talented faculty and staff under the joint leadership of Mrs. Panzo and Sr.
Annette D’Antonio our assistant principal. Our student population has increased from approximately 150 students
in 2015 to some 215 students this past academic year. We currently educate students from many area towns
besides Guilford, Madison and Branford and provide busing from Madison and Guilford as well as East Haven
and North Branford. During the past year and a half during the pandemic, we seamlessly pivoted to virtually
learning when all the schools were forced to close. Once we reopened last fall, we were able to maintain in
person learning for our students throughout the 202021 school year, while offering remote learning to those
students who were not yet ready to return to the classroom. 

As I reflect on our history, though, I feel it is important to make a clarification regarding our parish school’s
relationship with the neighboring school, Our Lady of Mercy Preparatory Academy or “OLM Prep” as it is
known. Founded in 2018 by a group of OLM families who did not wish to participate in the merge with St.
Mary’s in Branford, OLM Prep is neither a successor school to our parish’s Our Lady of Mercy School, nor is it a
recognized Catholic parochial school in the traditional sense, as it is not affiliated with the Archdiocese or any
parish. OLM Prep describes itself as “a regional, private, independent, Catholicbased, coed school.” While it
may be a fine school and an option for those families who find it meets their children’s academic needs, its claim
as the successor school to OLM is historically untrue. 

As I mentioned, Catholic Schools are a precious gift, becoming more and more rare. As I prepare to move from
Guilford, I encourage you, our parishioners to continue to support East Shoreline Catholic Academy. If you are a
parent looking for a great Catholic School education for your children, or a grandparent thinking about your
grandchildren, check out ESCA. If you wish to support the school financially, you may do so by sending your
donation to: East Shoreline Catholic Academy, Attn: Advancement, 62 Cedar Street, Branford, CT 06405.
Several parishioners have already offered to make the gift of an annual scholarship which is sorely needed.
Despite our efforts to keep tuition affordable, it is often out of reach for some families, especially those with
multiple students attending at the same time. Scholarships may be given in any amount. Thank you for your
continued support of East Shoreline Catholic Academy where students are challenged to “act justly, love tenderly
and walk humbly with God” (cf. Micah 6:8). For more information, visit: eastshorelinecatholicacademy.org 

Canned green beans, 
Canned Chicken, Soup
Rice, Crackers, Cereal


As always, thank you for your continued generosity!





Envelope Collection Boxes

are now located at each entrance during weekend
masses. You can leave your donations upon entering
and/or exiting the church. The ushers will empty the
boxes after each Mass. 

Saint of the Week
 ± St. Romuald
Romuald was born in Ravenna, Italy in the year 951 to parents, Sergius and Traversara. After
witnessing the horrifying murder of a relative by his father in a duel over property rights, Romuald
entered the nearby monastery of St. Apollinaris to do penance for his father’s deed. While this
would confirm his monastic calling, it would not be lived out in this monastery. Romuald’s intense
asceticism and criticism of some of the less zealous monks led to considerable conflict, resulting in
his expulsion. Later, his father would repent of his sins and himself become a monk, encouraged by
the example of his son. For the next 30 years of his life, Romuald went about Italy founding new monasteries and
bringing reform to others. At one point, Romuald asked for the pope’s permission to preach in Hungary, however
ill health prevented him from this mission. One of his most famous monastic foundations was that of the
Monastery of the Camaldoli in the region of Tuscany. It was here that he founded the Order of Camadolese
Benedictines known for their practice of maintaining solitude, as if hermits, even within the context of
community living. He would go on to establish several other monasteries including the monastery of Val di
Castro, in Fabriano, Italy where he lived out the remainder of his life. Romauld died on June 19, 1027 and was
elevated to sainthood by Pope Gregory XIII in 1582. He is honored in the Church’s liturgical calendar each year
on his anniversary of death, June 19th. 
Modification of Safety Practices Regarding COVID19 

Effective Wednesday, June 9, 2021 

As per the Archdiocese of Hartford, effective Wednesday, June 9, 2021, for those who are
vaccinated, wearing masks will now be optional while at Mass, at other liturgies, and at any
indoor or outdoor events held at our churches. Those who remain unvaccinated should continue
to wear masks, with particular attention being given to the safety of young, unvaccinated
children. 


Also, for now, ministers who are distributing Holy Communion should continue to follow the directives that have
been previously issued, including wearing a mask and sanitizing prior to distribution. 

x As a reminder, effective as of May 22, 2021, the general dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass in
person on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation will no longer be in force.

However, since the risk of infection, though diminished, still remains, the following individuals may very
legitimately decide not yet to attend church:

x Those suffering from serious preexisting conditions making them more susceptible to COVID19
x Those who are ill, homebound or who are caregivers in close contact with someone who is
x Those who have tested positive for any contagious disease, including COVID19
x Those who are in quarantine due to exposure to any contagion, or who reside with someone who is
quarantined.

These individuals are encouraged to continue viewing televised and live streamed Masses. 

The following indoor guidelines have been changed effective as of May 22nd:

x 100% capacity with no pew tape/ropes or specific social distancing
x Congregational singing is permitted once again (wearing a mask is now optional as long as you have been
fully vaccinated)
x Holy water fonts will remain empty and there will still be no Offertory procession
x We will continue to use the offertory boxes in lieu of passing the basket. The boxes can be found in each
section of the Church

Ministry meetings:
x 100% capacity in the Hall with use of tables and no specific social distancing
x Masks are now optional following the new directives of being fully vaccinated




White Elephant Notice



The White Elephant Booth opening
is rapidly approaching. Please
begin to save items for our sale
which will be during the Knights of
Columbus St. George Carnival August 10 to
August 14.
We will let you know the dates to drop off
items and where to bring them in future
bulletins. 
PLEASE DO NOT BRING IN ANY
ITEMS UNTIL THEN ± WE HAVE NO
PLACE TO STORE THEM.
We are seeking volunteers for our booth. No
experience necessary.Men, women, teenagers
are all welcome to join our group. It is a
chance to meet people, work with wonderful
members of our Church, and help support our
parish.
Please contact Joan Elder with any questions. 
203 245 1122
















Pope Francis said, “My friends, we cannot
tolerate or turn a blind eye to racism and
exclusion in any form and yet claim to defend
the sacredness of every human life.”




Archdiocesan Synod Mass
Save the Date: Friday, August 13 at Oakdale Theater

The Closing Mass of the 2020 Archdiocesan Synod will be held on Friday, August 13 at
6:30 PM at the Oakdale Theater in Wallingford. At this Mass, Archbishop Blair will provide
his synod document, based on the many months of listening sessions and the Synod Meeting
of Delegates which took place in October 2019. The theme of the Synod is Grow + Go: Grow as a Disciple and
Go Make Disciples. 
August 13 is also the first celebration of the feast day of Blessed Michael J. McGivney, a priest of the
Archdiocese of Hartford and founder of the Knights of Columbus. 
Every parish is asked to send a delegation of 30 parishioners inclusive of the delegates we sent to the Synod
Meeting, so we have 27 spots available! These spots are available on a first come, first serve basis. If you are
interested in attending, please call the office to reserve your spot. If there is sufficient interest, we can
coordinate transportation to and from the Oakdale. The Synod began in October 2019 and convened delegates
from all 132 parishes. Our delegates from St. George are Noreen Wolleben, Cara Correll and Francine Wainer. 








Care Packages For
 Our Troops Serving Overseas

The St. George Knights of Columbus Council 3928 is teaming up with APK Charities and the St.
Margaret’s Knights of Columbus Council 5780 in sending care packages to the Special Forces
Third Group currently deployed in Somalia. These supplies are not available to our troops during
their deployment and are most welcomed and helpful during their tour of duty. APK Charities
has made this effort several times in the past and the effort was well received.
Capt. Andrew Pederson Keel, known as “PK”, was the son of St. George parishioners Helen and Bob Keiser.
Andrew lost his life while serving as a Special Forces Officer with the Third Group during their deployment in
Afghanistan in 2013. If interested in learning more about Andrew and his life, you can go to
www.APKCharities.com.
For those who would like to participate in this effort, the St. George Knights of Columbus Council 3928 will be
collecting the items included below during the month of June. Collection boxes, clearly marked for Care
Package participation, will be set up at all the doors of our church after all Masses. All that is asked is that
you provide only those items that are on the list. These items have been approved to be shipped.
All items collected will be shipped to the Special Forces Third Group in July.
Financial donations will also be accepted and much appreciated. Please make out your checks to APK Charities.
You can put in the collection boxes, in the black lockbox or bring to the Church office.
The St. George Knights of Columbus Council 3928 and APK Charities thanks you for your participation.
Recommended Items List:
Beef Jerky 

Ramen Noodles


Canned Tuna
ONE bars


Trail Mix



Almonds
Oatmeal Packets

Granola Bars 


Individual Snack Packs

Hot Sauce


Hand Sanitizer(travel size) 
Unscented Baby Wipes
Books 


Hard Candy  


Lollipops, Starburst, Twizzlers
Iced Tea Mix 

Gatorade Powder Packets 
Flavored water packets
French Presses 

Dunkin Donuts Coffee 

Dry Soup Mix
Caffeine Gum

Grinds Coffee Pouches

Copenhagen (LongCut, Snuff, Pouches) 
Magazines (Outdoor, Cars, Motorcycle, Puzzle)














Opening Wide our Hearts, In our Parishes: June 16th from 7:00pm 8:00pm 


Looking to take next steps in your parish community to break the silence around the issue of racism, and
to find new and creative ways to pray, raise awareness, and take action? Join us in a virtual gathering as
we listen to and learn from parish leaders who have begun this journey. Advanced registration is required and
available at www.catholicsocialjustice.org. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing
information about joining the meeting. Questions, please contact Lynn.Campbell@AOHCT.org or 203 2425573. 

Magnificat Virtual Prayer Visitation: 
Zoom Event, Saturday, June 19th at 10:00am 

Hosted by the Mother of Divine Marcy Chapter, Bristol, CT 
SPEAKER: Alexandra Andrews is a wife and mother of two young boys, and a ProLife speaker who shares her
testimony as an Abortion Survivor. Alexandra reveals the ways in which God carried out His plan for her life, to
bring her out of an orphanage in Russia so she could spread the message of the Gospel. Alexandra is an active
member of her Parish in LeRoy NY, a Registered Nurse and a Creighton Model Fertility Care Practitioner Intern.
She is excited to bring her message to all of you! 

All prayer requests may be made through the chat line on Zoom, and will be given to our Prayer Team which will
be offered after the visitation. Please register by emailing us at: Motherofdivinemercyct@yahoo.com 
Please provide your full name, email address and phone number and all of the names, emails and phone numbers
of any other guests who are attending with you as well. After you are registered, you will be sent the login and
password for this Zoom event. For more information, please contact Kathy at 8606217814. 


Bible Camp Registration!
Rocky Railway/
Jesus’ Power Pulls Us Through






Children entering Gr. 1  Gr. 4 in Sept. 2021 
are welcome
Children will wear a mask, and we will keep 
socialdistance procedures. 
The dates are 
Monday through Thursday, July 1215 
from 9:00Noon.
Space is limited to 40 children
We will have inperson registration only. Please call
the parish office (2034532788 X201) or email 
Sr. Kathleen at srkathleen@stgeorgeguilford.org to
set up a time to meet at your convenience. 
You will receive the guidelines, and we will have the
opportunity to speak with each other before you 
register your child(ren).
The suggested donation is $20 per child; $30 for 2;
$40 for 3 
(checks can be made out to St. George Church)
















Quote: Pray, hope and don’t worry. Worry is useless.
God is merciful and will hear your prayer. 

~Saint Pio of Petrelcina 


Question: What is the biggest worry in your heart
right now? What would you wish to release into the
hands of our loving and mighty Lord? 

Prayer: Good and gracious God, you know the heavy
weight in my heart and you see when I succumb to
worry and fear. Please help me to trust in your mercy
and love and release these worries to you during my
anxious moments. Allow me to feel your peace deep
within my heart and to trust that I do not walk alone.
Amen. 



The Cow Chip Raffle has returned this year! It will take
place on Saturday August14, 2021 at 9am. Please join
us in buying some raffle tickets to allow our council to
continue to serve the community. Reach out to:
Vinny Ruiz (2032154587/VinRuizJr@hotmail.com) or
Chris Dill (2035301774/cdill10@comcast.net) in order
to purchase tickets. The parish office has a limited
supply of tickets as well. 






ȱ

Respect Life Ministry
Archdiocese of Hartford 



Assistance for Those
Seeking Jobs
Zoom Meetings



The Guilford Job Network, a volunteer non
denominational group that supports jobseekers via
expert guest speakers and job search counseling,
generally meets twice monthly via live webcast
meetings using Zoom. 


All jobseekers are welcome, but first time attendees
must email Russ Allen at RussAllen2@aol.com to
request a meeting invitation via email which includes
a meeting link and password to join any meeting. 


The meetings during the summer months will be
held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month.
Upcoming meeting dates are July 14 & August 11
from 79 PM. 


For more information, please contact Russ at 
2034570121 orRussAllen2@aol.com 











ESCA NEWS
Thank you to everyone who helped make our Virtual Spring Auction
a huge success! 
With your support we surpassed our goal of 10,000! 
We raised a total of $15,915!Congratulations to all the winners!








ESCA Class of 2021 Retreat at St. George Parish with Liza Peters and
Eric Melanson of the Holy Family Retreat Team! Pictured are students
doing activities, playing warm up games and reflection. What a perfect
day to prepare for their upcoming graduation and class activities! 
















Congratulations to our 
Graduating Class of 2021! 


Here is the YouTube link to East Shoreline Catholic
Academy’s Graduation that took place at St. George
Church Friday, June 4, 2021:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGpt0NDjpc4

















To learn more about East Shoreline Catholic Academy visit our website: 
https://eastshorelinecatholicacademy.org

Check out our social media pages for all the exciting activities happening at ESCA.

Follow and Like us on Facebook!
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/eastshorelinecatholicacademy/
Twitter:https://twitter.com/ESCA_Branford
Instagram:https://www.instagram.com/esca_branford/ 





24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Mark Minuit

1-800-941-3330

Senior Real Estate Specialist

Parishioner

203.583.3623
“I help Seniors by taking the stress
out of downsizing, relocating, or
moving to assisted living.”
Kathleen Moniello, MBA, SRES®, CAPS

203-457-6908

LIC#E1-00182000

A LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS
SINCE 1925

“Service makes the difference”
229 River St., Guilford, CT
203-453-2781 • www.jjsullivaninc.com
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

kmoniello@cbmoves.com

kathleenmoniello.com

Lauren LaTorre-Osterling
Agent

38 Academy St., Madison, CT 06443
Bus 203 245 4555
Fax 203 245 4730
lauren.latorre-ostering.pptz@statefarm.com

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Contact Mary Hoffman
to place an ad today!
mhoffman@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6340

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. George, Guilford, CT

03-0281

KEARNEY

INSURANCE AGENCY
Personal & Business Insurance

Tim & Jackie Kearney, Agents
78 Bradley Rd., Madison

203-245-1238

BUCHTA OIL
SERVICE
Heating Oils

196 Church St., Guilford

203-453-2240

Established Local Dealer • Since 1956

Steamatic
of
Connecticut

Call me for a free market analysis.

Jeanette Freytag
REALTOR ®

203-985-5779
Parishioner

Vincent R. Farricielli
12 Corporate Drive, North Haven, CT 06473

888-376-2456 • 203-985-8000
Fax 203-985-9100 • vfarricielli@steamaticCT.com

Catastrophic Loss Restoration and
Indoor Environmental Services

www.SteamaticCT.com
CALL STEAMATIC FOR:
AIR DUCT CLEANING • MICROBIAL REMEDIATION
FIRE, SMOKE & WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION
DOCUMENT RESTORATION • ODOR CONTROL
CARPET, FURNITURE, DRAPERY CLEANING • ENERGY AUDITS
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

jeanette.freytag@raveis.com

Jerry’s Transmissions
Dostie Automotive

TRAVEL PLANNER
- PARISHIONER 203.444.7466

An Authorized Disney Travel Planning Company

Paul Dostie

Parishioner/Owner

203-453-5177 • dostieautomotive@yahoo.com
620 Boston Post Rd., Guilford, CT 06437

Specializing in planning practically
perfect family vacations at no
additional cost to you

Guilford White
House Florist, llc

The Catholic Cemeteries Association
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.

Flowers Make the Room!
Paula Antoni

Advanced Planning of your Cemetery needs is a loving gift
that relieves your family of a difficult decision in the midst
of their grief. Whether a Traditional Grave, Mausoleum,
or Cremation, let our caring team of Family Service
Advisors help you choose your cemetery needs.
www.ccacem.org
All Saints Cemetery
North Haven
203-239-2557

Anne Marie Wienkamp

Owner

203-453-2122

966 Boston Post Rd., Guilford
www.guilfordwhitehouseflorist.com

Mt St Peter Cemetery St Lawrence Cemetery
Derby
West Haven
203-735-8026
203-624-3980

1015 Boston Post Rd., Guilford

For your convenience we now sell Granite Flush Markers
and Monuments at all our locations!

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5PM

(203) 453-4181• www.shorelinewine.com

We welcome your smile!
Thomas P. Petrick, Jr. DMD
Theodore J. Katz, DDS, PC

Solstice

157 Goose Lane
Guilford, CT 06437

203-453-4475

Visit us at: www.guilfordsmiles.com

Please support our advertisers and mention
you saw their ad here.
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

THIS SPACE IS

St. George, Guilford, CT

03-0281

GUILFORD
FUNERAL HOME

Sullivan Family Over 50 Years of Experience and Dedication

115 CHURCH STREET, GUILFORD

203-453-3558

www.guilfordfuneralhome.com
George F. Sullivan III & George F. Sullivan, Jr., Directors

Sullivan, Griffith
& Beatty, LLP

Christie A. Bondos
Medicare & Senior
Health Plans Specialist

Estate Planning - Elder Law
Real Estate - Probate & Estate Administration
Trust & Fiduciary Services

“I take the confusion out of
all the choices & plans”

203.988.7403

www.sgbllp.com

christiebondos53@gmail.com

SACHEM

ANDERSON BROS.

Landscaping

Sanitation & Excavating

Taking Care of all
your Landscaping Needs

Septic Cleaning
& Repair

Design • Installation • Maintenance
JAMES MANCINI • 203-458-6389

Bob & Vin Anderson, Owners
Free Estimates
203-421-4080

Handyman Dan LLC

Bonnie McManamy

Home Improvement Contractor
Licensed & Insured
Lic. No. HIC.0607897

203-915-9196

Dan Ferrigno • 203-215-4300
Carpentry - Roofing - Tile Work - Painting
Laminate Floors - Remodeling - Power Washing
Gutters - Window Cleaning - Yard Work

Free Estimates

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

BMcManamy@wpsir.com
www.naplesrestaurantguilford.com

203-453-4749
850 Boston Post Rd., Guilford

“A Tradition
of Trust”
Marketing excellence,
extraordinary service
in every price range.

203-484-0281
203-234-8696
FAX: 203-234-7969

145 Durham Rd., Ste. 7
Madison, CT 06443

134 Montowese St. / Suite 1
Branford, CT 06405

203-433-8189

203-488-7444

www.branforddentalcare.com

www.branforddentalcare.com

Now in Network with
Most Major Insurance Plans

Now in Network with
Most Major Insurance Plans

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. George, Guilford, CT

03-0281

